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Big Expansion of Mining in County 
During Next Twenty Years Forecast 
At Meeting of Association Tuesday
Tungsten Mill Operations To Be. Resumed July 5 at Glen

He l e n a
First Ca lls  for 
Hay Jobs Are  
M ade Here S a t ’y.

The first calls for haying labor 
received by the Dillon office of 
the State Employment Service 
this year resulted in two place
ments Saturday and Manager

A bright future that promises a 
vast expansion of mining in Bea
verhead county was envisioned by 
mining men at the annual meeting 
and dinner of the Beaverhead 
Mining Association Tuesday night 
at the Andrus Hotel dining room, 
which elected W. B. Tobey pres
ident, to succeed Ernest Nygren. 
Most important to the immediate 
future was the statement of Gen
eral Superintendent Tobey of 
Minerals Engineering Company, 
that the Glen tungsten mill will 
resume full operations on Thurs- 

__day, July 5. He said that the 
Sweetwater iron mine will prob
ably be operating at a production 
capacity employing 100 men in 
from 18 months to five years from 
now.

W. G. Maloney, Butte, who on 
May 1 became secretary-manager 
of the Mining Association of Mon
tana, succeeding the late Carl J. 
Trauerman, gave a highly inform
ative talk on mining legislation 
now pending in congress. Mr. Ma
loney recently returned from 
Washington, D. C., where he ap
peared with other western min
ing association representatives in 
a series of congressional sub-com
mittee hearings on mining bills 
under study by Senate and House 
groups. He pointed out the bene
fits in legislation for the mining 
industry through concerted and

ciation. The board of directors 
was also re-elected entact: Jack 
Shafer, John Hand, Bill Logan, 
Tony French, Ernest Nelson, Ern
est Nygren, F. C. Herr, Art Cont- 
way and Bill Tobey.

President-elect Tobey predicted 
that mining in Beaverhead and 
adjacent Madison counties is on 
the eve of expansion that will see 
big development 'of Beaverhead’s 
resources in minerals and non
minerals in the next 20 years. He 
pointed to the big Simplot com
pany’s phosphate mining develop
ment now under way in the Cen
tennial Valley, the expanded ac
tivities of Tri-State Minerals in
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ers had changed the situation and 
the market was dormant.

Placements were on the Madi
son county ranch of Lester Schulz;  ̂ ■ • i
near Sheridan, and this is one of ■  ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■  « a a a
the earliest haying operations ac-

Roast Buffalo on 
Menu at Lewis & 
Clark Picnic Here

Young roast muffalo will be the 
“piece de resistance” at the bar
becue picnic at Dillon’s Vigilante 
Park on July 18 to entertain 
members of the Lewis and Clark 
Return Expidition’s Commemor
ative Caravan when it makes an 
overnight stop here on the route 

| from Fort Clatsop, Ore., to St.

tually to begin so far as is known 
here. This is about a week earlier 
than usual but is not unprece
dented. All the early haying oper
ations consist of the harvest of 
alfalfa and alfalfa mixes. The wild 
hay cutting usually starts in the 
Big Hole, Grasshopper, Centen
nial and other high valleys about 
mid-July. >
. Manager Paul Stahl says there 

has been plenty of transient farm 
labor on hand for the start but 
this labor pool is highly unstable 
in numbers since many workers 
are reluctant to wait for job open
ings. Consequently numbers of 
workers can fluctuate sharply 
within a few hours — especially if 
a few freights pull through town.

Soil Bank Program Now Operative; 
Blanks Available at ASC Offices

The County ASC office n'bw has 
copies of the Soil Bank Acreage 
Reserve agreement available for 
signature by farmers wishing to 
participate in the program, ac
cording to Art Bay, chairman of 
the county Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Commit
tee. A short visit to the office will 
provide interested farmers with 
full information on terms and 
conditions of participation in the 
Acreage Reserve,' which is the 
first part of the program to get 
under way this year.

The ASC office is located oiKthe 
second floor of the Telephone 
Block at Glendale and Montana 
streets. Tom McNulty is in charge.

Youthful Observers Do a Good Job  
M ann ing New “G O C” Tower in Dillon

“It’s a multi-engine jet, over
head, high, flying due north,” 
says the talker into the telephone, 
and then proceeds to reel off anydu cted  activity of organized ! ^ h S ,  wUh’hsmost K

and vigorous associations. ! appropriate main course, is being from the Ground Observer Corps
Mrs. Marie Gibbon^ secretary of j planned as part of the annual pic- j (GOC) cubicle atop the city hall 

the Beaverhead Chamber of Com- j nic of B e a v e r h  e a d Chapter,1 in Dillon and at the other end of 
merce, was elected secretary of j Daughters of the American Revo- j the line the proper identifying 
the association to succeed B. A .! lution, and they will be assisted : pieces will appear on the big plot- 
Risley who has served for several i in serving the guests by members ting board at the Filter Center in
years. John Hand, Argenta, wasi0f the Soroptimists. 
re-elected vice president and John P e t e  Stefonick, Beaverhead 
Collins, Dillon, was returned to Valley rancher and owner of a
the office of treasurer of the asso-

Billon National 
Guard Company 
Comes Home Sun.<

Company D, 163rd Armored, 
came rolling home from Fort 
Harrison Sunday in a motorized 
‘march” that covered the 130-odd 
miles in about four hours. Captain 
Jqfin J. McGee, C.O. of D Com
pany, and “top cutter” Mike 
Prpulx, Jr., seemed to voice the 
seritiment of the entire company 
when they pronounced the fort
night’s encampment “a complete 
success.”

Fifty-seven enlisted men and 
five officers of Company D were 
at Camp Aronson. The company 
made one motorized march to the 
firing range near Deer Lodge to 
test the tanks and their arma
ments.
• Captain McGee and 2nd Lt. 
Robert C. Wolfe were both pro
mpted on the eve of their depart- 

^ d r e  for camp on June 9. Captain 
McGee advanced from 1st. Lieu
tenant, and Lieut Wolfe was com
missioned from tne range where 
he held the NCO grade of ser
geant.-

On the basis of inspections 
through the encampment period, 
D Company was given the highest 
rating for neat and sanitary camp 
standards in the second battalion. 
D Company, lived in tents, biit 
most of the regiment was quar
tered in barracks.

small herd of buffalo, is donat
ing a young animal which will be

Helena. Overhead a jet is leaving 
a streak of four white contrails in 
the blue sky.

The new station went into oper
ation ten days ago, manned by

i barbecued for the occasion. Ro- high school student volunteers 
| tarians and Kiwanians and the j standing two-hour watches. On 
Montana Power Company are i Monday of this week the “tower” 
contributing to finance the picnic i was in'operation about 18 hours

I and also as volunteer workers. | _____________________________
A  narrative reading, covering 

incidents of the original expedi
tion’s return journey through the 
region' 150 years ago, will be
given as part of the entertainment 
program being planned by various 
groups.

The event was planned at a 
meeting of delegates from civic 
groups and Western College offi
cials held this week at the Bea
verhead Chamber of Commerce 
offices. The Beaverhead car which 
will join the caravan at Missoula, 
will carry a banner' with the 
“Beaver Head” emblem.

Dem ocrats Choose 
H. C. Harshner 
To Head Committee

Henry C. Harshner of Lima 
was elected chairman of the Bea
verhead county Democratic cen
tral committee at the organization 
meeting of precinct committee
men held Wednesday evening at 
the court house. Mr. Harshner 
succeeds Mrs. C. E. Blinn of Dil
lon, who was elected vice chair
man. Mrs. Herb Wheat was elec
ted secretary-treasurer.

Sylvester P. Meade was elected 
state committeeman and Mrs. 
Myrtle Larsen, state committee- 
woman. Delegates chosen for the 
state meeting were Mrs. Larsen 
and William Tayne "of Dillon and 
Ben Proctor of Lima. The meet
ing was well attended.

R igh t or W rong
by George M. Melton 

The .best part of any jour
ney isn’t to remember what 
strange sights you saw — 
but what interesting people 
you met along the way.

COUNTY WOOLMEN 
WILL BENEFIT 
FROM PAYMENTS

Most sheepmen of Beaverhead 
county are elated over the amount 
of government incentive pay-

Travel Editors of 
Large Dallies to 
Stop Here on Tour

Travel editors from four large 
dailies will spend several hours 
in Dillon on July 21 on a tour that _ 
will include Beaverhead county j  ments they will receive on their 
r e c r e a t i o n  spots and fishing j 1955 wool clips. Payments here

will range from a few hundred 
dollars to small flock owners, to 
thousands for large operators. 
Based on the percentage differ
ence between the. national aver
age price announced Thursday of 
42.8 cents a pound and the incent
ive program price of 62 cents, the 
difference of 19.2 cents amounts 
to 44.9 per cent. So growers will 
receive 44.9 cents for every dollar 
of their net return in 1955.

In the case of one grower alone 
in this area it will mean between 
$22,000 and $23,000 for the sup
plementary government incentive 
payment. Since the incentive pay
ments are based on percentage of 
returns, those who receive the 
highest sale prices will also re
ceive the largest payments.

streams, according to word re
ceived by Chamber of Commerce- 
Secretary Marie Gibbons. The 
party will be accompanied by 
Jack Hallowell, advertising direc
tor, and Ashley Roberts, parks 
commissioner of the State High
way Department,

The editors making the tour are 
Dave Hall, Fort Worth Press; 
Lucia Lewis, Chicago Daily News; 
Kay Aldous of the Deseret News 
and Salt Lake Telegram; and Mil
ler Hollingsworth, Detroit Free 
Press. Tentative local plans are 
being made for an air tour that 
will give the party an idea of Bea
verhead’s recreational resources 
in camping outings on lakes and 
streams, and glimpses of wild life 
habitats.

Today I was cutting out the 
story of a prayer and the man" 
who made it and the prayer itself. 
The story was from a current 
article in a leading magazine:

I am pasting it in my scrap 
book with the certain resolve that 
I shall get it out every once in a, 
while and read it again. And then 
even, when the years have moved 
along and time has marched by, 
maybe my grandson or daughter 
who has my scrap book will profit 
thereby. For each in our own way 
should make it a part of our 
prayer ritual. We don’t pray 
enough. At least I don’t and' I 
marvel at the beauty of a prayer 
by a chaplain who has really 
learned how. to pray. :

A  forty-year-old man was about 
to undergo an emergency chest 
operation. He was in such a state 
of anxiety that the surgeons de
layed operation for ten minutes 
and called in the chaplain. The 
man asked the chaplain to pray 
for him and reached out both 
hands for those of the minister, 
as he said he just couldn’t get up 
courage enough to let them pro
ceed.- Doctors realize that there is 
always a spiritual factor which 
can be decisive in controlling our 
will to live and our ability to die 
in peace. And, so the chaplain 
prayed:—

“Heavenly Father, Friend and 
Companion to us at all times, 
cause this man, your servant, to 
feel the comfort and strength of 
Thy presence in these moments. 
Help him to use his faith in Thy 
greatness and his trust in Try 
love, to gain the quietness and 
confidence he needs here. Bless 
the anesthetist, the surgeons, the 
nurses with the sure command of 
their skills. Let him feel Thy 
completeness flowing ’round -his’ 
incompleteness. And around his 
restlessness Thy rest. Through our 
strong and living Redeemer, Jesus 
Christ, Amen.”

The patient’s response was a 
visible release of tension and 
anxiety. And when the nurse 
came to say everything was ready 
he smiled confidently as though a 
Presence had come to join forces 
with him. And the operation 
moved on to success. It keeps 
echoing in my heart, “Around my 
restlessness, Thy rest.”

a day — from 4 in the morning 
until 10 at night — with plans for 
around-the-clock operations soon.

Ed Swetish, an Air Force vet
eran, is-organizing the group and 
briefing them in the important 
job of aircraft recognition and 
identifying code words.

Last Saturday a'lot of aircraft 
passed over Dillon. Bill Sanborn 
happened to have the “hottest” 
watch since the station opened. 
During his two-hour tour he re
ported 14 aircraft to the Filter 
Station at Helena — seven of 
them jets. The total aircraft ob
served and reported during the 
week up to Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock was 93 and 20 of them 
were reported Saturday.

These young fellows — (you 
aren’t so-prone to call them kids 
after they give you a lucid brief
ing in the job they are doing), are 
interested in" their work. Several 
of them are Cadets in the Civil 
Air Patrol and have done some 
flying, and have attended the 10- 
days training school at the Air 
Force Base at Great Falls.

“Many people here, being so far 
inland, don’ t take GOC seriously,” 
said Dick Brundage, who hap
pened to .be. on duty —r incident-
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Cancer Drive Goes 
Over the Top in 
Beaverhead County

Beaverhead county unit, Mon
tana . division of the American 
Cancer Society has successfully 
completed its drive for funds with 
total subscriptions of $1,850.47, 
which • is $244.47 or 15-per cent 
above the set quota of $1,606 set 
for the county. Mrs. J. J. Gilbert, 
county commander, reported the 
result Friday and said it was due 
to the fine work done by county 
chairman, Mrs. Rose Lapham; Dil
lon chairman, Mrs. Bert Coch
rane, the district chairmen and 
their helpers.

The total includes $150.50 in 
memorials subscribed by individ
uals of the county during the year 
but still .shows the drive total 
alone to be $1,700 or $94 above 
the quota, for one of the most 

(Continued on page 8)

F. E. Marchesseau 
Ranch Sold to 
Harrison and Sons
Polaris (Special) L

Of -interest to / neighbors and 
friends. of the Marchesseau and 
Harrison families was a ranch 
deal completed I this week when 
Frank E. Marchesseau sold all of 
his ranch holdings to J. D. Harri
son and Sons. The ranch, com
prised • of about 2,000 acres of 
land with the cattle, machinery, 
and all the buildings, has been 
added to the extensive holdings of 
the Harrisons. Because; of his 
health, Mr. Marchesseau found it 
necessary to locate away. As. yet 
their plans have not been learned 
and they will be on Grasshopper 
until they decide on a new home.

Mr. Bay stated that there are 
several dates of importance to,' 
farmers if they intend to partici-’ 
pate in the acreage reserve pro- ' 
gram. The regulations provide ; 
that in order to be eligible under 
the acreage reserve program, the 
rcreage. of wheat must be reduced.; 
below the allotment in one or 
more of the following three Ways:
1. By underplanting— (a) In the ., 
case of winter wheat, the under- 
planting must haye been occa
sioned by adverse weather condi
tions and the farm operator must ; 
sign a certificate to that effect. ' '

(b) In the case of spring wheat, ’ 
the underplanting must have been ■; 
occasioned by either adverse wea- ■; 
ther conditions, or. in anticipation 
of participating in the Soil Bank 
and the farm operator must sign a 
certificate to that effect. .

(c) A  farm will not be consid- .
ered as reducing spring wheat. 
acreage unless spring wheat was 
planted on the farm in 1954, ’55 or 
’56. - , •

2. By destruction of an acreage 
of wheat by natural causes — (a). 
The destruction must occur not • 
later than July 11 in the case of : 
winter wheat’ and not later than ; 
July 20, 1956 in the case of spring 
wheat.

3. By the producers disposing of 
an acreage of wheat — (a) Dispo- : 
sition must ’ be by plowing or 
otherwise physically incorporat-.,
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Elks Will Sponsor 
Speech Clinic to 
Be Conducted Here

A mobile unit for speech and ■ - 
hearing therapy for both children :; 
and adults will make the first of 
several planned visits to Dillon on .; 
Wednesday, July T.1, it was an
nounced Wednesday by Lou Lar
sen, chairman of the Elks Lodge .; 
Committee in charge. This clinical 
unit; supervised by Sally Jtae 
Peterson of Butte, is sponsored 
jointly -by the Montana Associa-: -> 
tion for Crippled Children and the I 
State Elks Association, Mr. Lar
sen said.

Anyone, young or old, suffering '• 
from a speech impediment should 
contact the unit. Treatment will -: 
include therapy to improve or 
overcome speech difficulties, such 
as baby talk, stuttering, or those 
caused by cleft palates — adults 
with aphasia, cerebral palsy and i; 
hearing problems. ~ :

County Nurse Helen Smith may 
be contacted in- advance to sched
ule appointments. Children must 
be accompanied by adults so that 
therapy exercises may be ~ ex- : 
plained and the child assisted In 1 
practicing therapy exercises at t 
home.

The unit operates on an “option ; 
fee” basis, Charges being made 
only to those who can afford-- 
them. No visits will be scheduled . 
here, during August but in Sep
tember the unit will begin a reg
ular schedule of visits at 3-weeks 
intervals. Several hundred people 
in the state suffering from many /' 
types of speech and hearing diffii- ' 
culties have been greatly bene- ■ 
fited with treatments to date. 
Three Units .are in operation to 
serve the state — out of Butte,
Billings, and Havre. - ' ’

THE WEEK’S WEATHER /
' More than half’ an inch of 

needed rain fell during the week 
in the Dillon area according to 
records of observer L. S. Osborne 
at the Western College station. 
The average high and low tem
peratures for-the period were .74 
and 41 degrees! At 1:30: today the 
temperature was 84, from a low 
of 43 this, morning.
Date 1 Day H L P
June 20 Wed........... . ...78 46 .12
June 21 Thurs. ........ ...62 41 .14
June 22 Fri.’ .................73 36 —
June 23 Sat. ............. ...77 39 T
June 24 Sun............... ...74 .48 .30
June 25 Mon. ...............72 38 .01
June 26 Tues....... :..... ...80 “38 -__•

Average for week ....74 41
Total, precipitation .57


